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TUB DESTINY OF THE NEW DO-
MINION.

The people of tbe New Dominion continue
to be profoundly dintro8ned by thoir

financial and industrial condition.
Thoir merchants are failing by scores, thoir
farmers are sighing in vain for a market for
their products, their mines are neglected,
their manufactures are unimportant or un-

productive, and the only quality for which
thoir land is prized or praised is the question-
able characteristic of being a good country to
emigrate from.

The political situation is peculiar. Great
Britain, in devising and hastening the con-

summation of the confederation scheme,
manifestly desired to rid herself of the bur-

dens involved in the maintenance of the ex-

pensive and unremunerative connection with
jher North American possessions. She has
told the Canadians in every possible manner
that she wished to be well rid of them, Her
Trime Ministers, her Parliamentary orator,
her press, and her colonial Governors have
reiterated in a hundred ways, and on a thou-

sand occasions, the idea that if the Canadians
desired independence all they had to do
was to abk for it. John Bull
is like an old farmer who has reared to man-

hood a lout of a boy, whom he does not wish
to kick out of the old homestead, but whose
lack of desire to seek his. fortunes in an inde-

pendent and manly struggle with the world
he despises and regrets, more especially as
the work of the boy-ma- n does not pay the ex-

penses of his maintenance. And yet John
Bull, like other fathers, has his own plans for
his offspring, which do not exactly accord with
the true interests of the Litter. He desires
the New Dominion to become independent,
but he is not yet fully prepared to sanction
independence except with the understanding
that it will not be the forerunner of annexa-
tion to the United Statos. He can stand the
shock of a loss of colonial possessions, though
they embrace half a continent, because after
every conceivable experiment he has ed

that, while they entail endless ex-

pense, they cannot be made to yield a sub-

stantial revenue; and that, while he nominally
owns this vast estate, he must keep it in some
sort of repair, and garrison, defend, and im-

prove it, without being able
(
to extract a

baubee of rents or profits. And yet he can-
not brook the thought that this unpromising
and unproductive territory shall be made to
contribute to the greatness and wealth of the
United States. He desires to maintain on
our northern boundary a nation over
which he can maintain a com-

manding influence, which will be to some
extent a check upon the Great Republic, but
which will not be, in turn, answerable for the
insults and outrages of the mother country.
Meanwhile, all parties in the New Do-

minion acknowledge that its prosperity can
only be restored by free trade with the United
States, and they are now pretty well satisfied
that this cannot be regained while it retains
its connection with Great Britain. As a solu-

tion of these difficulties, Hon. L. S. Hunting-
don, a member of the Canadian Parlia-men- t,

has recently proposed and
Advocated in an able speech the
establishment of Canadian independence and
the subsequent negotiation of a treaty with
this country, establishing a commercial union
or American Zollverein, which would grant
free trade without involving political annexa-
tion. Such a proposition would, perhaps, be re-

garded with more favor than a reciprocity treaty
made with Great Britain for the benefit of a
British colony, but it is extremely doubtful
whether Congress would sanction it. If the
American market is essential to the prosperity

.of the New Dominion, as all parties now
agree, let the people seek it by becoming
bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh. For
a time colonial loyalty and prejudice and
British jealousy may interpose obstacles to
this adjustment, but it is the duty of the in-

habitants who seek our aid to devise means
for overcoming these difficulties rather than
our duty to make concessions to such feelings.
If the New Dominion needs our help, she
should gain it only on condition that she
shares our fortunes for good or evil, so that
her consequent prosperity may contribute to
the wealth and power of an integral portion
of the Union. As a temporary expedient in-

dependence may be worthy of eonsifleration.but
as a permanent rival government on this con
tinent the New Dominion would have no
valid ,laiiu to favors from us; and while we
would not unnecessarily assail it, we would
have little reason to form with it the mongrel
alliance proposed by Mr. Huntington.

110 W DEEDS ARE RECORDED.
A ni'mbeb of leading conveyancers have
united in a letter complaining that deeds are
very imperfectly recorded in this city. They
state that "errors and omissions and illegible
passages are often found in the most impor-

tant evidences of title," and that "the evil to
be remedied is the Idek of skill and instruc-

tion in those employed in transcribing deeds,

Ac, which are nut recorded 'in a fair and legi-

ble hand,' as is by law required." It thus ap-

pears that notwithstanding the outrageous
fees and exactions which those who transfer
property ore compelled to pay to the Recorders,
nd their tleiks, the real duties of that ofthe

are performed in a miserably inefficient man-

ner. The income of the head official is esti-

mated at thirty thousand dollars and he is
' (tJius jaid five tlwusaai dollars wore Una
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the President Of the United Stales, for services
which would bo richly compensated by ft salary
of three thousand dollars. The clerks can
rarely be induced to act promptly unless they
receive extra pay; and as they are usually ap-
pointed rather on account of their sovviccs as
partisans than their capacity as chirographora,
the conveyancers tell us that they discharge
their nominal duty in "a very imperfect and
defective manner!" Other Row officios nro
managed very much in the name stylo; and as
a practical rosult the people of Philadelphia
ore fleeced to the extent of several hundred
thousand dollars per annum, and at the same
time very poorly served. The remedy for
these evils is palpable. Fixed salaries should
be given to these officials, and if the foes
continue to be unnecessarily largo, the city
treasury, instead of money-lovin- g politicians,
should be benefited by the enormous charges.
The chief obstacle to this reform, heretofore,
has boon the stubboru opposition of (ho mem-
bers of the lower branch of the Legislature.
They are always ready to help an office-hold- er

to plunder the people-- but never willing to
rescue the people from the vampires.

A JUDICIAL DEFENSE OF THE
POLICEMEN.

JvixiE Ludlow, in his charge to the Grand
Jury yesterday, denounced the modem sys-
tem of treating prisoners like "boarders at a
Lotel,"and he'also alleged that "the great
cause of crime" is the abuse of the pardoning
power. There is doubtless great. force in
these strictures, as well as in his complaints
of the defectivo license laws, but we can
scarcely perceivo the wisdom of his course in
connecting with those condemnations a vol-

unteer defense of the policemen of this citv.
Tho drift of his argument is that the public
must account for the present carnival of
crime in some other way than bv ascribincr it
to the defects of Mayor Fox's force. Ho is
right in assuming that that defect is not tho
sole cause of the frequency of crime, but he
is wrong in endeavoring indirectly, to create
the impression that the policemen are not in
a large decree answerable for the present un
fortunate condition of affairs. Wittingly or
unwittingly, Mayor Fox has sadly mismanaged
the police department. He may have been
animated by correct motives, but a very bad
place is said to be paved with good intentions,
ond he has undeniably made a number of
very inappropriate appointments, at tho in-

stance of unscrupulous partisans. All official
agencies for tho suppression of crime, com-
bined, are of comparatively small importance,
in great cities, if the police fail to do their
duty, and really bad policemen are worse than
none.

IDE REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT IN
SPAIN. .

A cable telegram announces that tho Repub-
lican movement in the south of Spain has
assumed such imposing proportions that tho
Government has introduced a bill to suspend
the rights of individuals, "until the insurrec-
tion is suppressed." This measure is the
Spanish equivalent for suspending the haboas
corpus,' and perhaps something more, and it
is so odious to the Republican deputies that
they will probably withdraw from the Cortes
if the proposed bill is passed. Another re-

port from Paris alleges (on apparently insuffi-
cient authority, however) that if Ferdinand
of Portugal does not accept the Spanish
crown in eight days, Spain will be a republic.

Vi'e do not wonder at tho impatience of the
people. The increasing strength of the re-

publican movement is a natural consequence
of the protracted delay in selecting a king.
As the present rulers act only provisionally
or temporarily, and to a considerable extent
arbitrarily, until a dofinite adjustment of
some kind is effected, the masses very pro-
perly demand that this uncertainty should
cease. They have tried kings and queens for
centuries, only to find each new monarch a
greater inenbus than his predecessor; and
since there is so much trouble in selecting a
new titled oppressor, they are not unwisely
concluding that it is desirable to give a re-

public a fair trial. Since that form of gov-
ernment would afford the people an oppor-
tunity to select a ruler by a popular vote and
to depose him peacefully in a few years, if
his administration should prove unpopular,
it is difficult to explain the reluctance of the
existing rulers to republicanism on any other
hypothesis than that they are secretly weddod
to the interests of some one of the claimants
to the throne, and that their present move-
ments are controlled in a much larger degree
by this devotion to a dynasty than by a
patriotic regard for the welfare of the nation.

The new Republican outbreak may exercise
on important influence upon the relations be-

tween Spain and the United States. It will at
least admonish Prim and Sorrano of the danger
of provoking a war with this country, and make
them more anxious than ever to hasten an
adjustment of tho Cuban question.

THE. FINE ARTS.

Opening of IliiHrliliK-'- Art f.nllery.
The Art Galleries of Mr. Cliarles Y. llaacltlne, at

No. 1120 difsnut street, have lcen closed for some
mouths, for the purpose of making extensive altera-
tions and Improvements that will adapt them more
perfectly for exhibiting first-cla- ss works of art, and
for the t convenience and comfort of lovers of art
who limy desire to resort to them. A haadsome
walnut staircase has been constructed, opening a
'communication directly from the store to 'the gal-
leries upon the second Moor, which will be deemed a
treat Improvement over the old arrangement by
which admission to the galleries was gained
by steps leading directly from the street. The walls
in both stories are panelled to within a few feet of
the ceilings, for the display of the .pictures, and
above the panelling they are frescoed with original
designs by M. Huseltlne in the Greek style, and the
same patterns are continued on the ceilings In Bub-du-

and harmonious coloring. The ornamentation
is peculiar, and the whole tilling up of the galleries
Indicates un artistic taste that Is extremely rare.
The floors of the prluclpul galleries are Inlaid with
different colore 1 woods, and In the centre they are
covered with carpets of rich and elegant design. The
furnituro is handsome, and the whole fitting up of
the ehtabllhhmeut is such as to make It an attraction
of itself independently of tliu gems of art displayed
upon Its walla.

The lower apartment is devoted to emrraviugt,
chioniOB, artists' materials, etc., and the second floor
to choice foreign und American pictures and Hta.

1 tua: ' trusts ot Uie jjigncat lerutatiou.

FIFTH EDITION
THIS LATEST

The Ylrtilnln I,rBlluturr.
Richmond, Oct. n The convened at

n on with a full attendance. la the House tem-
porary organisation was effected, with William
McLaugh In, of hockbrldge, as speaker, and II. G.
lones. of Albemarle, as t:ierk, aud adjourned until

when permanent omV.ers will be elected.
Fowler, V ells, Republican, protested against any
olllcer, temporary or permanent., taking Ills e it,
who had not Uken tho Iron-cla- d oath. The Senate
met, with Lieutenant-Govern- or Lewis In the chair.
The organization is not yet completed, but will be
that of the canons last nlfrht.

The ISreont Storm.
New Your, Oct. B. The Erie Railroad Is all right

Irom Jersey I'ltr to Itutriilo.
Albany, Oct. B. Tho New York Central Railroad

Is all right. Tho Hudson River and llarlem roadsare still blocked. The basements and cellars In thiscity are flooded, and boats are plying In Uroadivav.
I.rwihton, Me., Oct. B. Several million logs ware

carried awny by tho freshet. .?. M. Thompson was
lu his mill It when was washed awny and was
drowned. A man named Preble was also 'drowned.

J; lit 1niiiiie4 Awnnleil.
Baltimohk, Oct. B In tho case of George Snyder

against C. C. and A. K. Fulton, proprietors of the
Haltlmore American, for tloiw damages for alleged
llbf I, on trial in the Superior Court for some days
past, the jury this morning rendered a verdict for
the plaintid' for f'JWj damages. Ills counsel moved
an appeal, and the case will probably come beforo
the Court of Appeals at Its next term. Counsel for
the dulcndants moved an arrest of Judgment.

Irle 1'iglit lOMt poiied.
Foktkkss Monhoe. Oct. B The prize light for the

light-weig- ht championship, netween Sain Coflyer
and ChBrles Dougherty, did not take place v.

Tho parties met at Jamestown Island, but '

Dougherty being 2; pounds over weight, forfeited
the money. About 30U spectators were present.

llsiptiat Church It u rued.
Auoumta, Oct. B. The Second Baptist Church, In

China. Me., was burned yesterday bv Incendiaries.
nil of whom have been arrested. The building was
not insured.

The Philadelphia Library.
MKKTIN8

Continued from lant edition. j

Mr. McMurtrie objected to the present acceptance
of I he bequest, as the building should bo first erected
and tendered to the company, as prescribed by the
will; thus tho company would escape the legal
charge of a collusion with the executor to evade the
intention or tne testator. The stockholders should
consider also that In accepting a trust they bound
themselves to meet every requirement of the trust,
whether the funds provided should bo sumV.lent for
that purnose or not. He moved the fallowing reso-
lution to be inserted as an amendment on striking
out all after the word resolved:

In the opinion of the stockholders, tho time when
they can be asked to accept la that pointed out by
the will, when the building Is completed, and the
liul ilitlts which will be assumed can be ascertained
and measured, with tliemeansof performing them.

After some further discussion the vote was taken
upon Mr. McMurtrle's amendment, and it resulted
31 ayes to !2 njy..

Mr. Phillips' amendment was lost, bv 2Saycsto29nas, the Chairman eas'ing the deciding vote.
On a motion to adjourn, the vote was 33 ayes to

29 nays.
Many members started immediately 1 1 leave, but

the chairman stated he Mail not announced the re-
sult of the vote, and requested tho vote should air.iln
be taken by tellers to obviate the dltllcnUy In de-
ciding. '1 his was objected to by svveral, as soma
ni' inbi rs hud left the loom.

On motion a vote was ta'en by tellers, Messrs.
Fralcy ard Tllghnion being appointed. Tne second
vote resulted HI ayes to 80 navs.

The chairman asked what action Blnuld ba taken
on the votes of the proxies?

.fudge Stroud asked hut the proxies were.
They were read, and Uie chairman decided they

had a right to vole on the question of adjournment.
Judge Stroud appealed from the decision.
Several members asked if the proxy papers were

stamped.
Judge Sharswood decided that question was not

properly beforo him.
Mr. Fraley suggested that a day should be ap-

pointed whereon a stock voto Hliiuld be taken upnii
the square Issue of the committee's report, aud It
should be thoroughly advertised.

. rending Us acceptance the discussion was con-
tinued.

SICKLES.
& French View or Ills Diplomatic rowers.

I'uris Correnpondenee London 2'imen.
The note lately addressed by General Sickles

to the Madrid Government with respect to tho
Cuban insurrection and to the probability of
early American recognition ot the insurgents as
a belligerent power is at variance, as you are
doubtless aware, both in tone aud conclusions,
witk the recent diplomatic communications that
have passed between the Spanish Minister at
Washington and the United States Government.
General Sickles' diplomatic experience before
he went to Spain was extremely limited, and,
perhaps, altogether insulUciont to enable him
rightly to estimate the value of his words aud the
effect they might produce. It Is presumable
he has been a little surprised and
startled at the excitement his
communication has occasioned, and he may have
had his eyes opened to the propriety of modify-
ing that which he too hastily said. It is dilllcult
to Delieve that his government will approve him.
There is no pretext for recognizing an Insurrec-
tion which does not hold a single town or strong
position, and which owes its prolongation
mainly to the climate that prostrates its oppo-
nents, and to the facilities afforded it bya thiuly-pcople- d

country abounding in cover and offering
many obstacles to tho operations of regular
troops. At the time of General Sickles' appoint-
ment as United States Minister to. Madrid, tho
choice was greatly criticized and generally
deemed a bad one. It has not received the sanc-
tion of the American Senate, and that body
would do itself credit by refusing to confirm in
his new functions a man who, to say nothing of
what may be alleged against his past life, has
made so bad a first appearance in his new capa-
city of a diplomatist.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Vr additional Sprriat Notices nee the Innitle lus,

PENNSYLVANIA . HORTICULTURAL
SOOIKTY. Emmy THIS KVKNINU : - "Ten

Years' K.iperienoe in Per Culture," by Dr. J. 8.
HOUGHTON. it'
Hffl- - HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN IN-- A

INClliLKS, FIFTH and LIBRARY HlreoU,
OcroiiKu 5, WAX

ORDER No. 7.

I. Members will assemble at Depot, Niuth and Green
ll reets,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oot. 6, 18tP,

to proceed to NOURISTOWN. Can leure at 7 o'clock
P. M., sharp.
II. Fare for the round trip, 50 cents. Tickets to be had

at the Hull on Wednesday.
Uy order of

GEORGE TRUMAN, Jn.,
Chluf Marshal.

Joseph K. McCammon.I Ass tAlareUals. lor.atCai.hiiK.Kimi.mi. j

gey FOR HE PRESENT A TIV E,

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT,

ROBERT KNOX MI LL KM 23 Wt

j- G- FIFTEENTH WARD. INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.

Fcr Eeloct Council-UK- N JAM IN F. GLENN.
For Common Council CHARLES D. BUPl'LKK.
Nuirinnted at Ward Muetim?. ltl 8 7t

EwS- - THE PHILADELPHIA AND ERIK
RAILROAD OO. u PAN V. Office, No. VVALNU1'

Btr.et. hHLAULi"HIA Jcmier i, to.tuk nir. rns-wK- - mn a r.i.ki; 11 kn y KIVKR
It AIIjHOA U COM PAN Y purs il Ourtirly Dividend of
TWO ANK A HALF l'KIt CENT. I'O 1 A V. a', to.i
Philadelphia and Krie Railroad Office. No. WALNUT
Strut)--- . The hammx of the Koad For the last iiuirter,

fir the I not month, ifclTJ.IiiO; and lur the last
week, HKI.200. 10 I St

MiT CHARLES GIBBONS HAS REMOVED
bis LAW OKFIOK to the North American news-uun-

Luililinu N,. l:a S. Till Kn-au- aucoud Hour.
limit. ' 22hnpa"-

8PEOIAL NOTIOE8.
"r,i)7JISE 8T- - NICHOLAS COAL COM- -
.,PA,N.V' WALNUT Htr.t.

tir.J5,.';?,,".,:',.r'!,.)!fiv,,n thBtimrtinoat. No. , for ONK
THK OA PITA L H I'ODK OP

. COAL COMPANY has bneatranMnrreri on the books of the Company, hut thelen surrendered. All person are herebycsotlnnort against buying the samn, si the onrtilleateto the company. R. JOHNSTON, Hooretary,Philadelphia, Sept. 24, 1SS!. 8.) thM.ii I in

jjfay OFFICE ST. NICHOLAS COAL COM- -
"ANY, No. S06M WAINIJI' Htrect.

.r0.,lr? " hnmby Kin that cirttflotte No. JUS. for ONR!
ii.1'JiP1'.8llAK,CN OF THK OAPITALKTOJK. OK

'v, NICHOLAS COAL COMPANY, issued toClinton O. 8tes, dated July IS, IHiW, has beentransTrrred on the honk. of tbe Company, but the cnrtiti-car- e

i sa not been suireLdered. All persons are hireliy
caminntri aarainrt buying tba same, as the certificate

IL JOHNbTON, Booretary.
!ahl,h,a beptM, JWW. 0 t tf

Bfnr- J- OFFICE OF Tl I iFRAK LTn FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

PiliI.AnKT.rHIA, Oct, 4,
1,0 ,n"'lrd of Directors havo this day dcolttred a

"J'S i,Si,V?,:n'1 "' K,x PER CENT . an extra dividend of
MJJ! hKCKNT-"n- d apeoial dividend nfTWOPKRpayaliloto tlio stnokhtlders or their Ifigal

on nd ,ft,,r 1,10 "!' initiint, clnr ot tanos.
- lul't J, W. Mo A LLI.STH.lt, Secretary.

&8",T1CK OF T,IK FRANKLIN FIRE
INbURANCB COMPANY.

. Pini.AnKT.rmA. Ropt. 90, la
i,e.ot,?n.!rr TKN DIRECTORS for the ensiling

jear will be lield, agreedly U charter, at the Ortico of the
M. slid pM October 4 next, between U A.

IIH J. W. MCALLISTER, Borretary.
IfANI).IN-nX- D MUTUAL LIFE IN- -

8U RANCH COMPANY OK PHILADELPHIA.
1 nis popular Company is desirous of obtaining tho swvioosof several flrst-clas- s ACKNTS for this city and vicinity.A Iso, a hrat-elna- s (,ennral Agont for Western Pennsyiva-D,- a

No-- South FOURTH street. 10 4 :H--
On,e0'

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANir"
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.
SABINE, A LI. EN A DULLES, Agents,

--
82 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

JigT DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS. FIRST- -
CLASS PIANOS AT FIXED PRICKS.JMngnilicent stock of tho best Pianos of various manu-

facturers at lOWOst Prices. Kstslilislimant-- nf tho l)n.price hyatem, and Immonso Reduction in Prices. TIijr incut Pianos in the market.
CMICKEHINO RONS' PIANOS.

VAKSr,HI'T' MITTAUKR'S PIANOS.IHNE A SON'S PIANOS. NEW PIANOS TO RENT.
WILLIAM H. DUTTON,film Nosl&S and 118 OUESNUT Stroot.

SSf COUPONS. THE COUPONS OF THE
FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS of the 'WILMINGTON AND READING RAILROAD CO.,

maturing October 1, will be paid, free of taxes, on and
after that date, at the Banking house of

WILLIAM PAINTER A CO..
No. 36 S. THIRD Stroet, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM 8. H1LLKS,
B82 tf Secretary and Treasu rar.

jgy UNIVERSITY OF PENSYLVANlT
NINlH Street, above Chesnnt. Philsdelph'a.

MEDICAL DEPAKTVIKNT.
ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH SESSION, 181 70.

1 be regular Lectures of th e t'chool will commence onMONJjAY, October II, nod c.ntinae until tho first ofMarch, l eo for the full course, 140.,.,,, K. K. ROGERS, M. D '
Doau Medical Faou Uy.

CLOTHING.

Of all ths Custom Departments

OF ALL THE LEADING CLOTHING HOUSES

IN THE UNITED 8TATES

OR ELSEWHERE,

THE CUSTOM D EPA11TME XT

OP

ROCZIHXX.L & WIIi son,
ON THE SECOND FLOOR

or

The Great Brown Hall,
Nos. C03 and C05 CHESNUT STREET,

TAHE3 TZIZ3 LEAD

Challenges Competition !
Our slock of elegant piece f oods of

FRENCH,
ENGLISH, aud

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE,
Is altogether ur surpassed, an(J, our facilities for cutting

and making these superior goods iu tho finest stylo at the
lowest price at which it la po siblo to afford thorn.

With such cutters as -

ROCKHILL,
I URN ELL,

AYRES,
RAAIJ,

LAUBSCH,
SWEENEY,

CLIFTON, and
SETII THOMAS,

We are ready to tive the most unbounded satisfaction,
in every respect, to the great army of gentlomoa who want
our Clothing.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Would call the attention of buyers to their Mock of

rmE xsxacii silks,
Which have been selected with great care, with

to quality, flnun and color.

FOR SALE AT TUB LOWEST PRICES.
COLORED SILKS,

FANCY SILKS,
TIM BROS'. IRISn POPLINS'

FRENCH POPLINS.
61 LK CORDED POPLINS,

PLAID AND STRIPE POPLINS,
NEWEST STYLE i OF DRESS GOODS,

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

BLACK DUE S3 GOODS,'
In great var'ety, of all tho various textures lu the

market.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

9 13 tuthsamrp PniLADELPIIIA.

JANKRUrT STOCK OF BLANKETS.

To effect a RAPID closing out of an EXCBSSIVB
STOCK of

nXAPJXIET s,
We have arranged a large portion of the LOWER
PRICES In the adjoining STORE,

No.' 448 NORTH SECOND STREET,
And marked them to sell by the SINGLE PAIR. 'or
In QUANTITIES, for CASH, at

VERY REDUCED RATES.

CURWEN STODDART & RROTHKtt,
Nog. 460, 468, and 464 Nor h SECOND street,

WM . Above WUlow.

IX O W T, IT" X IV TV Sc O O.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PAPER HANGINGS,
S. "W. COHNER NINTH AND CHESNUT STREETS,

9 16 thBtnOt

DRY GOODS.

GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE

OP

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

WILL OFFER

OH MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1869,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

CP

SILUS AND DRESS GOODS,

At Prices Below the Cost of Importa-

tion.

rNj13ii.s EIm!i-?- 1 from $1 to 50c.
Eo. ii-o- Htli to HO cent.
lo. l'roiu 7S o 1174 cenlM.

ICicIi CIiumcIon SilU lit $150.
Kindt ro t.i itin SHU at 175

una 12 OO.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No 727 CHESNUT STREET,

lOStfrp PHILADELPHIA.

OPENING DAY.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER

ANNOUNCE A DISPLAY OF NEW STYLES OF

sLAiur.s' hi;its,
ACH'KS, and

CLOAKS,

l'or Wednesday IN'ext, October O.

With Increased facilities In our Manufacturing
Good Taste, and the advantage of. au in-

expensive establishment, we hope to gala a large
share of

PUBLIC TRADE.

Orders executed with promptness.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 4S0, 452, and 454 Slorth SECOND Street,

10 2 4t Above Willow.

gyOW OPENING
AT THE

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above Arch street :

BOS NET RIBBONS.
SASH RIBBONS,

SATIN RIBBONS,
VELVET RIBBONS,

BONNET VELVETS,
SILKS

BLACK AND COLORED SATINS,
BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
FEATHERS AND PLUMES,

LADIES' AND MISSES' nATS,
BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,

AU which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEL,
No. tOT North EIGHTH Street,

9 23 tuths2mrp Four doors above Arch.

QHAMELEOIY SATINS,

ROMAN SATINS.

BROCATELLE SILKS,

Entirely New, and Very Desirable.

J. W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

911 rp PHILADELPHIA.

NDIA SHAWLS.
u o k a is v k v i: it.
No. Oltt UHESNI.'T STREET,

Will open Monday, Oct. 4, hla Fall Importation of

India Camel's Hair Shawls and Scarf,
At moderate prices. With a choice selection of

NOVELTIES

In the usual TASTE and QUALITY Of HIS ESTA-

BLISHMENT, 10 "

PHILADELPHIA,

FIRE AND BURQLAR PR OOF SAFE

THE BURNING OP EARLES' ART
GALLERY.

rniLArKi,rim, September 1, 1809.
Messrs. Farrel, iiEwuna & Co.,

No. C29 Chesnut street.
bentlcmcn : We have Just examined, with the verygreatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of joasome years ago, and which passed through our de-

structive lire of last nights.
We find the contents, without exception, entirely

unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we feel now Ina ct nditioa to commence our busluoas again, havlno:every book perfectly safe. ,
We shall in a few days require a larger one. anwin call upon yon.

Very respectfully,
JAMES 8. EARLE A 80NS.

FAKREL, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

98tf PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES.
PlIILA DKI.PTTTA Anmiaf or to enuuguat ail. AOUVMessrs. Fabrpl. Leuhino m

Gentlemen :ln the year 1866 1 unfortunately
IU uumui-K- iu mo artisan uuihiing, which was 1by Ore on tho 10th of Aprd. I had then
11BA Bhat.. .T .innnanJ ... .....

'cu nos a, r ire-rro- bare, but upcy
opening it I found everything destroyed, and of
burning therein. '

Yon will recollect, ttentlpmpn m nra tarn a aAnAU
of your Safes in that fire, also several In the flro at
ouiuiuuu commerce streets, the next May, fiveweeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were are-pro- Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the most of them, and In every case
the couteuts were preserved, while Safes of othermakers were partially or entirely destroyed. I atonce concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, aud purchased one of your Safes.

The safe I purchased of yon at that time was sub-jected to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-
eral gentlemen that rcsidoln the neighborhood) atthe destruction of my Marble Paper factory 9St
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of the24th Inst. After digging the safe from the ruins,and opening it this morning, I was much pleased to
find everything, consisting of books, papurs, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another ofyour safes as soon as I can get a plaoe to continuemv business In. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

nEBRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, themost reliable niotectlon frnm " uw Miunu. ii nil.. .T T X' !L! VT.1MT rjuuo 1A1HPII HANK. KuS SAFES, com--
bluing hardened stwland iron with the tatent Fiant-- ;
Unite or SPIEGEL EiSKN, furnishes a roslstant
acalnst borinir anil mm til? fv an I- a .0 vwvw ws u CAIA7UI) UU1CU
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO..
PHILADELPHIA.

HEKHINO, FARREL 4 SUEKMAN,

No. R61 BROADWAY, corner Murray st, N. Y.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Or-cai-is.

19 4p

SffllSI J' WATSON SON, IJJJj-iKa-
jSjof

the kto firm of EVANS WATSON,! iffllt

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE STORK,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 81 A lew doors abara O&e .nut St., P&il.ida.

WINES.

jy I R E 0 T IMPORTATIO 21 FRO tt
XERES,

A very choice invoice of Araontillalo anl rich
flavored

SHERRIES,
VINTAGE OF 1837,

From the celebrated house of Gonzales, Byass A Co

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,
IMPORTERS,

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
TlBtnth PJIILADRLPHI A.

qii;i.i:is .v t'o. ni.t.niMuij.
Just received an invoice of

2.K CASKS
VKKZENAY; i(ljl LABKL
AM tiOI.D I. A 111. L DKY.

QUARTS AND Pl.NTd.
For sale by

IONi:iIi 1'. TOIII AM A. 'l.,
10 1 lOtrp Nos. 2(16 and 21)8 South FRONT Streot.

FINANCIAL.

QREXEL & CO.
no. 34 south third street.

Amurifl (i n nml Forcljjn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LErTBKS OF
CREDIT available ou presentation lu uv Dart ofEurope."

Travellers can make all thetr financial arranim.roeuts throiiRh un, aud we will coUeoi their Intereak
aud dividends wit hout cliarg.
DKEIKL,WlKTnK01'4CO.,!DKXELI IlAKIKS A CO.

New York, I

rails. rj 104


